WHO CARES FOR THE CARER?
BUDDHIST CHAPLAINS SUPPORTING HEALTHCARE STAFF

Annual Study Day held at
Lecture Theatre 2, 1st Floor, Queen Elizabeth Hospital,
University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Trust,
Edgbaston, Birmingham B152TH

Keynote Speaker:
Rev’d Richard Wharton,
Lead Chaplain QEHB
‘Metta and Healthcare Outcomes; an exciting dialogue’

Bookings:
Please book by:
e-mail to: keith@eskola.co.uk
or by telephone 07931 532006.
Please book soon.

Generosity / Dana:
There is no charge for attending the Study Day,
lunch and refreshments are provided.
Those attending the Study Day are asked to make a donation towards running costs.

Presented by:
Buddhist Healthcare Chaplaincy Trust.
Registered Charity Number: 1178771

Date: Saturday 6th October 2018
Time: 11.00 am to 5.00 pm, with refreshment breaks and lunch

Themes
- How does staff working under pressure impact upon their caring work with others?
  - How do we better ‘care for the carer’? Reflexivity and clinical supervision
  - Are there considerations about how meditation is best delivered? By whom?
    - What quality assurances are needed to ensure patient safety?
- What practicalities are necessary conditions for a healthcare setting to become a compassionate work place?
  - What and how does Buddhism contribute to all of these questions?

The event is sponsored by Buddhist Healthcare Chaplaincy Trust and NHS England Chaplaincy funding
Further details of the schedule available soon.
ALL WELCOME